Back Matter by unknown
Engineering Index, Inc. announces 
Anew 
lransdlsciPIInarv 
-d 10 For over ntnety years researchers have turned In ex a to. Engineering Index. Inc. (Ei) for published biblio-graphic references to the world's technical en -gmeering literature. hall decade In that t ime Ei has developed a vast and comprehenstve data base of references to more than 2 million technical articles. proceedings. research reports and monographs. 
01 en I ·lneen·n I Thts data base is unparalleled in tts capacity to provide efficient and rapid retrospective access to the most impor-tant engtneenng and related tnforma-l•ntormatl•on Now ~~nt:t~::~c::~ 1::: ~i~: ~:::d:~e. a Cumulative Index to the last five years of published research tn engmeenng and the mterrelated areas of science and management . 
The new 1973-1977 Ei Cumulative Index contains nearly 450.000 en-
tries derived from more than 2.500 serials and more than 4.500 con-
ferences in 15 languages. It consists of subject and author indexes and 
translation tables reflecting Ei MONTHLY to Ei ANNUAL book numbers 
and vice versa . 
The subject portion is arranged by Main Heading/subheading fol -
lowing Ei's MONTHLY and ANNUAL format. Entries consist of the item's 
title and the year-ANNUAL book number. pointing to the complete 
bibl iographic citat ion and abstract . The Author Index provides references 
to all papers for which an individual has been either a primary or secon-
dary author . 
The Ei MONTHL Y/Ei ANNUAL number translation table will be 
especially useful to online searchers. " Hits" can be recorded by monthly 
book number only. The table rapidly translates the Ei MONTHLY book 
number to the appropriate Ei ANNUAL book number leading tq the com-
plete bibliographic citation and abstract in the appropriate Ei ANNUAL. 
The Ei ANNUAL/Ei MONTHLY number translation table will be useful for 
libraries having back issues of the Ei MONTHLY only. 
Thts new Ei Cumulattve Index should prove an invaluable tool for li -
brarians and researchers in engineering organizations, universities. govern-
ment agencies -anywhere maximum technical awareness is essential. 
The Ei Cumulative Index will be published in 1979. The subscription 
price including the number translation volumes, is $1 ,200. 
Call or write now for complete information to: 
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For nearly 140 years 
Springer-Verlag has_ been 
known for its international 
activities in advanced 
scientific publishing. Our 
name is synonymous with 
excellence and quality in 
books, texts, and journals. 
In 1964, Springer-Verlag 
New York was established 
to serve librarians and 
scientists better in North 
America. Watch for our 
bimonthly announcements 
of new publications in 
• mathematics • computer 
science • biology • geo-
science • chemistry 
• physics • psychology 
• medicine. 
1979 
Fifteen Years 
r.fl Springer-Verlag 
~NewYork 
· ' Flatiron Building 
Fifth Avenue and 
23rd Street 
New York 
The Encyclopedia 
of Amertcan 
Religions by J. Gordon Melton 
The Encyclopedia of American Religions is a comprehensive survey of religious sects and denominations in 
the United States today. It is the first reference work to bring together detailed information on all American 
religions, from the major institutional churches to the lesser known cults. 
Author J. Gordon Melton spent nearly sixteen years researching and writing the ~~clopedia . He 
carefully gathered material on the 1,200 religions practiced in the United States. His thoroughly researched 
and elaborately detailed study is destined to become the standard reference work in its field. 
"An unbelievable compendium . . . The Encyclopedia 
takes a rigorously objective approach, offering no judg-
ments of creed . . . The work Is a unique reference. " 
-TIME MAGAZINE 
"Surely, this work will take Its place as a highly authorita-
tive reference on the shelves of libraries, colleges, schools 
and other centers of learning .. . An outstanding 
achievement." 
-NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE 
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE 
"The most modern summary yet amassed of religious 
groups In this country ... deals with 1,203 religions, five 
times more than the 223 listed In standard directories. " 
-GEORGE CORNELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Two volumes-$135.00 
ISBN: 0-8434-0643-7 
A Consortium Book from McGrath Publishing Company 
Post Office Box 9001 Wilmington, North Carolina 28402 
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INFORMATION GUIDE LIB~ 
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The highly praised Gale Information Guide Library consists of ninet~ 
subject bibliographies dealing with topics of genuine, current interest 
to-large libraries, whether academic or public or speciai..,AL( volumes 
$24.00 each and are subtitled "A Guide to Information Sources." 
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Reviewers for Choice, Library ]ournat "Reference and Subscriptiol 
views," Wilson Library Bulletin, and elsewhere have praised volumes 
with such words as "excellent," 11highly recommended," "indisper 
"invaluable." Two of the volumes in the Library were among the foUl 
included in Library journal's selection of "Best Reference Books of 
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Listed below are the titles and editors of volumes published thus far in 
series. Write for Gale's complete catalog for descriptions and revi 
devoted to volumes in these and other series. 
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ALL GALE BOOKS ARE SENT ON 30-DA Y APPROVAL 
American Government and History 
Immigration and Ethnicity. John D. Buenker 
and Nicholas C. Burckel. ·· 
Social History of the ·United States. Donald 
F. Tingley. 
United States Cultural History. Philip I. 
Mitterling. 
United States Politics and Elections. David 
Maurer. · 
• 
Economics 
East Asian Economies. Molly K.S.C. Lee. 
Economic Education. Catherine A. Hughes. 
Economic History of Canada. Trevor J.O. 
Dick. 
Economics of Minorities. Kenneth L. 
Gaga Ia. 
Health and Medical Economics. Ted J. 
Ackroyd. 
History of Economic Analysis. William 
K. Hutchinson. 
Labor Economics. Ross E. Azevedo. 
Mathematical Economics and Operations 
Research. Joseph Zaremba. 
Money, Banking, and Macro-Economics. 
James M. Rock. 
Russian Economic History. Daniel R. Kaz-
mer and Vera Kazmer. 
Soviet-Type Economic Systems. Z. Edward 
O'Relley. 
Transportation Economics. James P. Ra-
kowski. 
Ethnic Studies 
Bibliografia Chicana. Arnulfo 0. Trejo. 
Dutch Americans. Linda Pegman Do~:zema. 
ltalia~ Americans. Francesco Corgasco. 
• 
- Geography and Travel 
~ .. Remote Sensing of Earth Resources. M. 
Leonara Bryan . 
• 
International Relations 
Economics and Foreign Policy. Mark R. 
Amstutz. 
European Communities. J. Bryan Collester 
Intelligence, Espionage, Counter-espio-
nage and Covert Operations. Paul W 
Blackstock and Colonel Frank L. Schaf, Jr 
International and Regional Politics in thE 
Middle East and North Africa. Ann Schulz. 
International Organizations. Alexine L 
Atherton. 
International Relations of Eastern Europe 
Robin Alison Remington. 
The Multinational Corporation. Helge: 
Hernes. 
The Study of International Relations 
Robert L. Pfaltzgraff, Jr. 
Sub-Saharan Africa. W.A.E. Skurnik. 
GALE RESEARCH CO. 
Book Tower • Detroit, Ml48226 
